
Great Dress Goods Sale
Some of the most worthy bargains it will ever be

your good fortune to obtain will be offered here this
week. This is not a sale of undesirable goods, but the
kinds that are wanted now all
latest weaves and colorings.

rt For all-wo- ol Serges,45 tians, Homespuns, Coverts

new

Cheviots, Granites, Vene-- b

and Cassimeres in
black and colors, 38 to 46 inches wide, worth from 60c
to 75c yard.

6 Op For colored Henriettas, Storm Serges, Cheviots,
Ou Beiges, Cecillians, Coating Serge and Granites,

just the weight for Summer wear, 46 to 52 inches wide,
worth 75 c to $1.00 yard.

SI ft 71 For 52-in- ch wide black and navy-blu- e Water-IiU- 2

proof Serge, shrunk and sponged, extra fine
finish, good firm weight, every yard guaranteed;

value for $1.50 yard.

.Linings Extra Special -

Remnants at Bargain Prices .
1000 yards Lustral and Percaline Skirt Lining, in

black and staple colors, 31 and
iiyjm j.- - iu jlou villus byeciai price ior
week

goods

ex-
cellent

500 yards linen finish Crinoline, in black and colors,
-

just the kind now in demand for lining of light- - --

weight goods; our price per yard -- -l
UG

Phenomenal Embroidery Sale
1500 yards fine nainsook Embroidery, 6 to 9 inches
wide, the very finest quality, some are fully worth nft
50c yard; on sale tomorrow only at, per yard I UU

1000 yards of narrow nainsook Embroidery. These
are also very fine quality, from 3 to 5 'inches wide;
worth regularly from 20c to 30c yard; for to-- A nftmorrow only Qu

Warner's and R. & G. Corsets
Largest and best stock of 50c Corsets in the city. War-
ner's short Corsets, straight front, lace trimmed
top and bottom in white drab, pink and blue; rftAprice OUC

Warner's Glenora Corset, short hip straight front, low
bust, ch clasp, made of batiste, trimmed m-- l nn
with lace and ribbon; price J lUU

ANSWER ALBERS' SUIT

JAMES ROBERTS AXD O. N. RANKIX
GIVE THEIR SIDES.

Policeman Files Cross Bill for $10,-1- 00

Damages Commissioner De-

nies He Abetted Clubbing:.

Policeman James Roberts has filed an
answer to the damage suit of John Henry
Albers, In which 'he Is. one of the defend-
ants, and also a cross-bi- ll and a demand
for $10,100 from Albers. Roberts alleges
that Instead of his ha-vin- beaten and
clubbed Albers, he Is the man who was
most seriously Injured.

Roberts statement of the case Is that
he was near the patrol wagon, and other
officers brought Albert to the patrol wag-
on to have him taken to the police sta-
tion, Albers all the while fighting with
and resisting the officers.

Roberts further asserts that when he
was in the wagon with Albers he was at-
tacked by Albers and his back bent over
the brass rods of the wagon, and he was
seriously Injured, and has been incapaci-
tated from performing his duty as an of-
ficer ever since. Roberts alleges that he
expended $100 for medical services, and
suffered $5000 actual damages, and is ed

to $5000 exemplary damages, mak-
ing a total of $10,100.

Police Commissioner C. N. Rankin yes-
terday filed his answer in the Albers dam-
age case. He denies that he encouraged,
aided and abetted the officers to at

and beat Albers. Rankin avers that he
"was present at the fire in his individual
capacity only, and noticed what took
place only as any other citizen might
have done. He states that Officer Church
touched Albers lightly on the shoulder
and requested him to get outside of the
ropes; that Albers did not say who he
was, nor what he desired to do in the
building. Rankin further states that
Church was struck a heavy blow by Al-
bers' brother, and that Church called upon
Officers Caffee and Reteing to take Albers
to the patrol wagon, and drive away with
him, which was done. Albers he alleges
continued to assault and strike the police-
men.

W. D. Fenton appears as attorney for
Rankin, and George J. Cameron for Rob-
erts.

Caffee filed his answer a week ago, and
he too wants damages from Albers, but
asks for only $5000. He is represented by
Albert Ferrera as counsel, and Paxton,
Beach & Simon are engaged by
Church. This makes six lawyers all told
tor the defense. Henry E. McGinn ap-
pears for the plaintiff.

BARK VENDEE LIBELLED.
Federal Salt Company Sues for $2500,

Alleging; Damaged Freight.
The Federal Salt Company, by its

Northwestern agent, L. V. S. Hardy,
yesterday libelled the French bark Ven-
dee in the United States District Court to
recover $2500.

It is set forth in the complaint that
3508 sacks of salt were shipped on the
Vendee from New Castle, England, to
Portland, and that because the cargo was
Improperly stored, and on account of
other reasons, the salt got wet, and be-
came rusted and unmerchantable. The
bark was released on a bond signed by
Captain Y. Le Hegarat and Charles E.
Ladd.

TO RECOVER EXPENSE OP SUIT.

Insurance Company Sues Hannah
Gardner on Contract.

A suit of an unusual character was filed
In the State Circuit Court yesterday, by
the London & Lancashire Insurance Com-
pany against Miss Hannah Lardner, to
recover $238.

The complaint recites that the plaintiff
In June, 1901, Insured a building for Han-
nah Lardner, at Kelso, Wash., which was
destroyed by fire July 24, 190L It Is al-
leged that the Insurance company and
Miss Lardner, considering that they had a
valid claim against Metcalf &. Wade, a
business firm at Kelso, for damages, on
account of the destruction of the build-
ing, entered into the following agreement
In writing:

"Miss Lardner and the London & Lan-
cashire Fire Insurance Company agree
to sue Metcalf & Wade. If no money is
realized in such action, each is to pay
one-ha- lf of all expenses. If a recovery of
money is had, the insurance company Is to
receive $500, or all less than $500, to" reim-
burse it for the sum of Insurance paid to
Miss Lardner. and all over $500 goes to
Mlis Lardner, and the expenses of every
kind shall be pro-rat- ed between the in--
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surance company and Miss Lardner, in the
proportion that the amount received by
one bears to the amount received by the
other, and shall be paid accordingly."

It Is stated that the contract for Miss
Lardner was signed by her general agent,
the Portland Trust Company, which was
duly authorized to do so.

The suit resulted in a Judgment In favor
of Metcalf & Wade. The Insurance com-
pany avers that the expenee of the ac-
tion amounted to $477, which, it advanced,
and Hannah Lardner has not paid one-ha- lf

as agreed. An attachment against
her property was lesued.

ISAM WHITE FINALLY WINS.
Lons-Drawn-O- ut Litigation Settled

In His Favor.
The suit of I?am White against the

estate of A. H. Johnson, which has been
in the courts for nearly 10 years, and
was several times decided by Judge
Shattuck and also by Judge Cleland, and
also twice in the Supreme Court, every
time in favor of Mr. White, and on be-
ing tried once more before Judge Fraser
was decided against him, was at last,
on the third trial in the Supreme Court,
finally decided in Mr. White's favor a
few days ago. The court remarked at
the time that they wanted to hear no
more of it.

A history of the whole proceedings in
this case would be very interesting, as
some fine points of law were developed
during the numerous trials by Mr.
White's attorney, Wirt Minor. The whole

litigation was practically
over one point, which was whether the
service by the Sheriff of Multnomah
County of an attachment on certain
premises, by Reaving the legal notice with
a Chinaman who was in possession of
the place no one else being at home-w-as

a legal service.
This point was decided In favor of Mr.

White five times hand running. After
that three women were Introduced as
witnesses, who testified that, after all
these years of litigation, they now re-
membered that on the day on which the
attachment was served they were in the
house on the premises attached by the
Sheriff, and that the Chinaman was not
in possession of the premises. On this
testimony the court decided against Mr.
White who, again appealed to tho Su-
preme Court, which reversed the decree
of the lower court and decided the case
finally In Mr. White's favor.

Decisions by Judge Sears.
Judge Sears will announce decisions

Monday morning in the following cases:
A. D. McHargue vs. I. W. Butler; mo-

tion for leave to file amended Itemized
statement.

A. J. Delano vs. W. S. Drake; motion
to make complaint more definite and cer-
tain, and motion to strike out part of
complaint. j

William R. Moffet, trustee, vs. Oregon
& California Railroad Company; demur-
rer to reply.

Portland, Chicago & Mount Scott Ral-wa- y
vs. J. F. Gilbert; v demurrer to an-

swer.
I. Labowitch Gt al. vs. M. Labowltch

et al.; writ of review.

Damage Snlt Compromised.
William A. Brown was authorized in

the County Court yesterday to compro-
mise a claim against the Southern Pacific
Company, on account of the accidental
death of his son. William Brown, Jr., 4
years old. The boy was killed on October
7, 1901, while attempting to boardja mov-
ing train in South Portland. Theramount
of damages paid was $200.

"

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of Incorporation of the Fair-vie- w

Cheese Manufacturing Company
were filed In the County Clerk's office
yesterday, by H. C. Campbell. C. F.' Swl-ge- rt

and Rufus Mallory. The capital
stock Is $3000. The objects are to manu-
facture and sell butter and cheese, etc

Sues to Foreclose Mortgage.
The Northern Counties Investment

Trust yesterday filed suit In the State
Circuit Court against Edward Stanbur-roug-h,

F. C. Forbes, et aL, to foreclose a
mortgage for $2500, on lots 2, S and 4,
block F, Kern's Addition.

SHORT TRIP
Up the Colombia.

With a perfectly clear atmosphere, no
smoke or haze to mar tho view, this un-
doubtedly is the best time of year to see
the magnificent scenery along the Colum-
bia River. Take the O. R. & N. Coa
train from Union depot any day at 9 A.
M. for Cascade Locks or The Dalles;
returning, leave Dalles at 1:10 P. M., ar-
riving 'Portland at 4:30 P. M. Or, if pre-
ferred, return may be made from Cascade
Locks by river steamer, reaching Port-
land about 4 P. M. Ticket oua Third
and Washington streets.

Temporary Store
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Linens, White Goods, Bedding
Extraordinary values in our linen department. Goods

you need now at small prices for quick selling. There's
a saving in every item.--

BEDSPREAD SALE

85c white crochet full size . ...69c
$1.00 white crochet heavy 89c
$1.25 white crochet only $1.00
$1 . 50 Bates full size for $1 .20

Marseilles worth $2.75, now $225
"covered with best filled with clean

cotton, full size, only $1 .35
Pillow Cases, full size, each 11c

WHITE GOODS

white India Linen, worth I2c, for 1 ; . . 10c
quality plain white India Linen, for 15c

Long Cloth, worth 15c, for I2c
in stripes and checks, fine quality I2ic

quality check and stripe Nainsook, for 5c
Victoria Lawns, worth 20c yard, for 15c
lawns in black, pink, blue, at I2c

Great Silk Sale
this week we will offer you the greatest Silk val-

ues the season. These are all fresh new patterns.

I25 )'ai"ds fine quality Wash Silks
son's styles and colorings. Not a

Fifth

Spreads,
Spreads,
Spreads,
Spreads,

Spreads,
silkoline,

SPECIAL

English

lavender,

less than 40c.

1000 yards very best quality imported Wash Silks.
choice styles and colorings. This quality cannot

bought anywhere for less than 50c yard.

GEORGE TOOLEY IS DEAD

HOLBROOK FARMER SUCCUMBS TO
HIS INJURIES.

Nick Anderson, His Assailant, Held
to Answer to Grand Jur Re-

fuses to Testify.

From peritonitis due to a stab wound
inflicted by Nick Anderson last Sunday."
George L. Tooley, the Holbrook farmer,
died yesterday morning at 6 o'clock at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. A Coroner's
inquest was later held Into the case, and
the Jury decided that Nick Anderson was
responsible for Tooley's death, and the
prisoner was committed to await the ac-

tion of the grand Jury. He refused to
testify.

It was seen from the first that Tooley's
injury was probably fatal, and the physi-
cians say that he would not have lived
so long had he not been possessed of good
health and a vigorous constitution, hard-
ened by outdoor life. His wife, father,
mother, brother and sister were with him
when he died.

Anderson stood motionless for a
when first told in the County Jail

that Tooley was dead. Ho then uttered:
"I'm sorry he's dead. But I suppose it
can't be helped. I did not mean to kill
him, but I meant to hurt him. He at-

tacked me first. He told his wife to
strike me with the sledgehammer, and
I had to free myself from him to protect
myself from Mrs. Tooley. I acted in

At the inquest, Mrs. Tooley, a little,
nervous-lookin- g woman, was the princi-
pal witness. She repeated substantially
the story connected with the affray as
told last Wednesday by her husband, and
published In Thursday's Oregonlan. She
testified. In part: "I was standing on the
porch of our houe when Anderson ut--

J tered some words, but I did not hear them
sufficiently to clearly understand what
was meant. They were insulting, how-
ever, and my husband came out and asked
what Anderson had said, and struck him
and knocked him down. I went into the
house. I could hear the conversation from
where I was. Anderson attempted to get
up, and my husband made him promise to
go away if he was allowed to get up.
My husband helped Anderson to get on
his feet, when Anderson stabbed him in
the stomach. My husband called out that
he was stabbed, and asked me to bring a
gun. I came out with a sledgehammer
and knocked him down, and held him
down until my husband got out of the
way. I then assisted my husband. No, I
did not see the blow struck. My husband
told me that he was stabbed, and that
he was getting weak from loss of blood.
I think Anderson was under the influence
of liquor at the time."

Mr. Tooley, Sr., testified that his son
had never been in trouble with any one
previous to his death, excepting Ander-
son.

The Coroner then asked Anderson if he
had anything to say, warning him that
he did not need to make a statement un-
less he chose to do so. Anderson replied
that he availed himself of his constitu-
tional right not to say anything that
might incriminate him. "I prefer not to
testify, as I will testify later," he said.
The case was then glen to the Jury.

Money Question to the Front.
PORTLAND, April 26. (To the Editor.)
There was a very forcible reminder of

the old adage that "a He wIlL travel a
league, while truth Is putting on Its
boots" In the Indiana Republican State
platform, published in yesterday's Orego-
nlan, in which It asserts that "Our faith
in the gold standard has been amply. Jus-
tified by the wonderful strides of Ameri-
can Industry and commerce since its adop-
tion." When the plain fact is stated, that
this country was practically put on a gold
basis October 14, 1S91, by the arbitrary
ruling of Charles Foster, Secretary of
Treasury, that the Sherman treasury
notes were payable in gold, and kept there
during the whole of the Harrison and
Cleveland Administrations, legitimately
resulting in one of the worst financial
panics the world ever saw, and that it was
again practically put back upon a bi-
metallic basis by the act of June 13, 1S93,
authorizing the coinage of standard silver
dollars, resulting most naturally, of
course, in increased prosperity through-
out the whole country, the stupidity of
the Indiana Republicans, and the magni-
tude of their covert lie becomes most ap-
parent. The Treasury Department re-
ports that last month there was coined
$2,955,577 standard silver dollars, and last

I year their total coinage was $30,733,450. It

and Yamhill Portland, Or.

GREAT SILK SALE Continued

OQn 900 yards of 20-in- ch Jap silk, in black, white and
iuu all colors. This grade is fully worth 40c yard.
Above price for this week only.

Muslin Underwear Sale
.! We are fully prepared to astonish you in Muslin
Underwear Bargains.

NIGHT GOWNS

65c Gowns trimmed with nft
embroidery insertion, for t"0u

75c Gowns, good muslin,
trimmed with embroidery, for .

$1.25 Gowns, elaborately trimmed , QEn
with lace or embroidery, for vuli
$1.50 Gowns, beautifully made Q ftp
of good materials, for 1 nZO

PETTICOATS

85c muslin Petticoats, made with ch hem-- pp.
stitched cambric flounce, for OOu

$1.25 muslin Petticoats, made with 12-in- ch lawn
flounce, trimmed with lace over dust ruffle, ft 4 nn

$1.50 muslin Petticoats, made with 18-in- ch n ap
lawn flounce, 8 rows of hemstitched tuckings. $ I aZO

DRAWERS
muslin Drawers, ijg"

embroider-- , for ZOb

made of good muslin, trimmed pn.
embroidery;' only DUG

made of white cambric, fine wide yp
trimming, each f J)G

All this sea-- 35c
trimmed withyard in this lot
65c Drawers,
with wide

90c Drawers,
embroidery

is the placing of the country on a bimetal--
lie basis and the swelling volume of
sound standard silver dollars that has re-

stored prosperity to our people. X.

BANQUET TO MARK A. MAYER

Elaborate Banquet at Portland Ho-

tel in His Honor.

Mark A. Mayer, of the firm of Flelsh-ne- r,

Mayer & Co., and who has been
resident buyer for the firm in New York
for the past 13 years, has been at home
on a visit for the past 10 days, and left
for New York Saturday morning. Tues-
day evening Mr. Mayer and a party of
friends participated in a banquet at the
Portland, which Mr. Mayer says, was "a
dream," and the memory of which will
remain with him for years. Owing to his
position in New York it is no rarity for
him to participate in such functions, and
he has attended many of the most
rccherable character; but he declared
that this banquet at the Portland was
equal In every respect to the best he
has attended In New York, and in several...... ...Alrv nn1 Vila ,,..nfflfaa nfuuu wtrapezia nuiiuii11 Bowers, of the Portland, was
unstinted. He further says that sucn an
affair. If It could be paralelled at any of
the leading hotels of New York, would
have cost $2500.

The guests, 12 In" number, were seated
at a round table, the appointments of
which, with the flpral decorations, were
matchless. In the center was a fountain
which played Jets of champagne, while
the basin Into which the bubbling Jets
poured wa3 tenanted by scores of gold

! and silver fish, which darted about In a
state of lively exhilaration at least this
is how things appeared to some of the
guests.

The menu was unique in form, being
in the style of a Government bond, with
a coupon for each course, which was con-

sidered eminently correct, as all the
guests were bondholders. As to the
character of the viands, no tnention Is
necessary, the menu annexed speaking
for itself:

Toke Point oysters.
Stelnberger Cabinet.

Clear (rreen turtle. Cheese stocks.
Rojal Chinook Balmon. Fresh cucumbers.

Sweetbreads poulette. French string beans.
Maraschino punch. Nestor cigarettes. -

Roast squab chicken. Perlgeaux. Garden peas.
Mumm'a extra dry. ,

Oregon asparagus, en branche.
Hearts of artichokes, French dressing.

Omelette au Rheln.
Ices en surprl-w- . Orange glace.

Breulot.
Stilton cheese. Toasted pulled bread."

Cigars. Cognac
Mr. Mark Ma j er in a few specialties.

Coupe or street-ca- r com eyance home.
Medical attendance.

The affair passed off to the pleasnre
and satisfaction of all concerned, and

J it was not till away beyond the wee, sma
nours mat tne ambulances were called
for,- - and the subsequent proceedings in-

terested them no moro, and what oc-

curred thereafter is "nothing to no-
body."

DEMAND FOR MARKERS.
Camp McMlllen Is Receiving Re-

quests for Them From All Over,
The movement to plabe markers on the

graves of Indian War Veterans in this
state is a very popular, one. Ther,e. is gen-
eral response from various portlonsf,i of
the state to the request that graves " of
Indian War veterans be looked up.

Yesterday Mrs. Laura V. Mutch, presi-
dent of Camp McMillen, received a let-
ter from Eugene, in which it was stated
that 32 graves had been located in tha
cemeteries at that place, and that a num-
ber of markers would be wanted as soon
as they had been made ready.

Requests for markers have also been
coming In from other sources, and the
Indications are that the first 100 ordered
will soon be exhausted and more will have
to be cast. Owing tq rush of orders the
castings for the first 100 markers have not
yet been made, but it is expected that
they will be finished about the middle of
the week. Members of Camp MoMlllen
are very anxious to get them in hand
for distribution and placing in ceme-
teries.

At the Women's Union.
Mrs. J. M Drisco has returned from her

visit to Arlington. '
t

Mrs. Clayton, of "'Astoria, was one 'of
this week's transients.

Miss Godena Eric has returned from her
trip to San Francisco.

Miss Habersham returned early in the
week from her visit to Astoria.

Miss Ollie Auer, of La Center, Wash.,
has become a resident at the Union.

Mrs. George jMc Cornwall, accompanied
4 1

by her daughter. Miss Alice, and her son,
George, was a guest at dinner on Sunday
last.

M1S3 Ella Walters, of White Salmon,
Wash., Is one of the latest comers.

Miss J. Hatch, a missionary from Laos,
Slam, is making a stay of a few days.

Mrs. C. T. DeLand, accompanied by
her daughter. Miss Vesta, arrived on Fri-
day for a short stay.

Miss Laura Maley, of Newport, Or.,
left for her home on Friday, having com-
pleted a course at a business college.

Eyesight Endangered.
Jay Downing, son of Oscar Downing,

who lives at G44 Milwaukie street, was
struck on the right eye with a stone a
few days ago, and received injuries that
threatened the loss of the eyesight. He
wears glasses, and the stone shattered
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Ladies' Petticoats
are now most excellent values in

ladies' Petticoats, 11-in- ch flounce,
with accordion pleat this (jj gp

...., dliiSO'

Mens Wear
Complete of Spring w.eights in Men's Under-

wear and Shirts.
65c Men's Merino Shirts and worth CQIn
75c each; u2.2u

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in sizes, qp
fine quality, worth 50c; t uOb
Men's fancy Percale laundered, with cuffs QCn
to worth $1.00 each; price uOb

Shoes
You will find here in foot form shapes, best Shoes

to found in Portland.
Men's vici kid, colt and box calf Shoes, coin top

and wide, plain soles, good styles, new QQ fin

Men's vici kid, calf and calf Shoes,
styles, welt $3.00 Columbia Shoes, Qft

v)ZiD0
Women's vici kid, calf and kangaroo calf Shoes,
new Spring styles, light and heavy soles, easy (ft

fitting; $ 1
1

Women's vici Oxfords, soles, Qft
newest styles and patterns, neat fitters; special ibZi

Infants' red, wine and soft sole button
and lace sizes 1 to 4; ZQG

Infants' styles, patent leather and kid lace and
button soft sole Shoes,

,.

Boys' calf skin and box calf Shoes, leath- - q pp
er soles and counters $ i sDO

Kangaroo calf Shoes,
90c, 80c and

lace and button leather Shoes, p
"sizes 2 to 5, for Tub

Liquid good kind, 6c.

cutting the surroundings of the
fye. At first it was thought that the
eyeball had been Injured, but it is now
thought that this is not the case. A boy

Plezhold threw the stone-- .

Death of Raymond D. Xevllle.
D. Neville, son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. L. Neville, died yesterday at
the home of his parents, 349 street,
McMillen Addition, of tuberculosis. He
was 29 years and 6 old. He was
a operator, and had been In the
employ of the Southern Pacific Company.
The young was well and
known. His is a sur-
veyor and civil engineer.

Fire.
Fire broke out in the kitchen of

C. H. Hill's home at 1S1 Russell
street. Alblna, afternoon, and

tagi!is
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Experience says not, and thousands whose health
has been ruined by the nse of these poisonous minerals,
stand to testify that, Mercury and Potash
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about $200 in damage resulted. The fire
was confined to the kitchen. The

responded promptly. The cause
of the fire is unknown.

THE GREAT SALT LAKE ROUTE

to the East.
Lowest rates and most attractions via

the Rio Grande lines through Salt Lake
City and Dener. Through sleepers. Onca
a week excursions. scenery.
Before call at office. No.
124 Third street.

Attention!
Wo take this method of informing

homeseekers that farming, fruit and pas-
ture lands can be purchased in vicinity of

Linn County, Or., for les3
money, qaullty considered, than elsewhere
in the Willamette Valley. Address W. W.
Briggs. secretary Board of Trade.
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these drus are left off, and thus the between Contagious Poison and Mercury
and Potash 'is protracted for months and even resulting in a broken down constitution,

and excessive salivation, decayed teeth, pains in the stomach,
ruined digestion, nervous dvspepsia, dizziness, and other distressing symptoms always

the use of these poisons.
mask the hideous form of this serpent-lik- e disease, but the deadly virus still

hides in the system. There an antidote for
awful poison; reliable, certain perma-

nent Contagious
remed' the greatest
purifiers, experience fifty

has proven it true specific vilest
only threatens

the life the contracting but
posterity more certainty than

Cancer Consumption.
Why continue Potash

treatment, when by doing only complicate
the disease, burden blood another
poison, in time producing Mercurial Rheuma-
tism, Sores, and long of evil consequences.
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A common experience:.
About three years ago I had a severe case of Con-

tagious Elood Poison, and tried doctors without benefit,
60 I concluded to go to Hot Springs. After remaining
there some time the sores and eruptions left and appa-renU- y

the disease was cured, and I left for home. la
about three months after leaving the Springs the trouble
came back worse than ever. I had often heard of S. S. S. ,
and wrote for your book. At that time I was unable to
work and had lost flesh, until I did not look like the same
person. I began taking S, S. S. soon after I heard from
you, and in a short time found to my great joy that every
sign of the disease was gone, and I had gained 32 pounds.
I now weigh 10 pounds more than I ever did.

Tiptonville, Tenn. , G. F. GWSSON.

S. S. S. being purely vegetable, leaves no bad after-effect- s, but invigorates the whole,
system while cleansing the blood of the virus. S. S. S. is the only known antidote for Con-
tagious Blood Poison the only medicine that is able to unmask this venomous reptile and
drive it out of the blood. It has rescued thousands from the clutches of this horrible malady,

arter iviercury, jrotasn, Jtiot springs ana everytning else
had failed to cure, and it will do as much for you. The
idea that Contagious Blood Poison is incurable, or must
run its course in spite of all human efforts to stop it, is the
veriest nonsense. S. S. S. does cure it radically and per-
manently, removing all traces of the original disease from
the blood and system, as well as the evil effects of the

Mercury and Potash. If you are a victim of Contagious Blood Poison, no matter what may
be' your present condition, whether the disease has just started or has reached a more
dangerous stage, begin S. S. S. and a thorough and lasting cure is an absolute certainty.

To every one desiring to know more of this king of blood diseases, we will mail free
a copy of our book, which explains in simple language the different forms, stages and
symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison. You can consult our Physicians at any time and as
often as you please about your condition, without charge. Write them a history of your
case and receive helpful advice that will enable you to treat yourself at home. All corres-
pondence is conducted in the strictest confidence.

THE; SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.


